1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Human papillomavirus (HPV) is a highly prevalent sexually transmitted infection (STI) and is the cause of several types of cancer, including cervical, penile and anal cancer \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. HPV types can be classified into oncogenic (or high-risk), which can cause cancer; and non-oncogenic (or low-risk) \[[@bib1]\].

The incidence rate (IR), expressed as the number of incident events per person-time, is an important metric for the occurrence of new cases in a certain population at risk, and has been used in numerous studies, including randomized controlled trials (RCT) of vaccines \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\]. The measure of efficacy of a vaccine in such studies is based on the comparison of IRs in the vaccine arm versus the control group (VE = 1-\[IR~vaccine~/IR~control~\]) \[[@bib6]\].

There is heterogeneity between studies in the definition of incident events and person-time, which affects the estimates of the IR. Most investigators define an infection as a positive sample following a negative sample, but some investigators use a definition requiring two subsequent positive samples for an infection event. Some investigators assume that the infection has occurred on the date of the first positive sample, while others use a midpoint assumption, whereby the infection is assumed to have occurred halfway in the interval between the last negative and the first positive sample.

An important case of discrepancy occurs in the calculation of IRs of grouped HPV types, e.g. of high-risk HPV types as a group, or of low-risk HPV types as a group, or of nonavalent-vaccine types as a group. When using grouped HPV types as outcome, investigators take different approaches regarding the participants to be included in estimations of the IR, the definition of an incident event, and the calculation of person-time.

All these factors may lead to lack of comparability of reported IRs of HPV across studies. In this study, we examined the phenomenon of grouped HPV incidence rates in more detail. We did this by (1) performing a systematic review of the recent literature, leading to an inventory of the various approaches employed by different studies to obtain a grouped HPV IR; and by (2) applying these various approaches to a dataset of a well-characterised cohort study of anal HPV incidence among men who have sex with men (MSM) in Amsterdam, the Netherlands (H2M study).

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

This systematic review was reported according to the PRISMA guidelines \[[@bib7]\].

2.1. Search strategy {#sec2.1}
--------------------

We screened the PubMed database for relevant studies, using pre-defined search terms (Title or Title/Abstract), indexing terms (MeSH Terms) and keywords (All fields). Keywords, MeSH terms and their combinations used in the searches included "papillomaviridae", "human papillomavirus", "human papillomavirus infection", "HPV infection", "incidence rate", "incidence" and "acquisition". The full search strategy is provided in [Supplementary Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. The last search was run on 19 September 2018. Studies were screened by title or abstract to determine eligibility by one researcher (VJ). Eligible studies were thereafter read in full by two researchers (VJ and MSVDL). Additionally, full-text papers were searched for references to other relevant papers.

2.2. Inclusion criteria systematic review {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------

We included all articles that were published in English from 1 January 2010 onwards. This date was arbitrary, but based on the fact that after 2010 most research groups used modern and sensitive methods to detect and genotype HPV. All articles that detected DNA of HPV and reported incidence rates of grouped HPV types in the cervix, genitals, anus, penis or oropharyngeal cavity using person-time were included. Studies only reporting on type-specific incidence, or only on sero-incidence, prevalence, or cumulative incidence were excluded, as were commentaries and reviews.

2.3. Data extraction systematic review {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------

A data extraction sheet (in Microsoft Excel) was designed to capture relevant details of each report. Data were extracted by two reviewers separately (VJ and MSVDL). In case of disagreement, differences were discussed until a consensus was reached. The following general characteristics were extracted from all selected studies: first author, full title, year of publication, journal and impact factor, and the country/countries where the study was conducted. Additionally, data were extracted on (i) the type of test used for HPV typing, (ii) anatomical site(s) involved, (iii) whether any participants were excluded from IR calculation, (iv) the definition of an incident event, (v) the definition of person-time, and (vi) the assumed timing of the infection (midpoint or endpoint). The Methods section of each paper was searched for information on iii, iv, v and vi. If the Methods did not provide this information, the Results section and the Tables were examined, and information on i, ii, iii, and iv was deduced from there when possible. Based on i, ii and iii six approaches to estimate the IR were identified (see Results section).

2.4. H2M: study participants and data collection {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------

Study design and data collection methods of the H2M cohort study have been described in detail elsewhere \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. In short, HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected MSM aged 18 years or older were recruited in 2010--2011 to take part in a prospective cohort study in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Data were collected at enrollment and at 6-month intervals during a 24-month follow-up period. Anal self-swabs, collected at each visit, were tested for HPV DNA, and if positive genotyping was done (SPF~10~-PCR DEIA/LiPA~25~ system (version 1) \[[@bib10]\]). LiPA~25~ allows the differentiation of 25 specific mucosal HPV genotypes (6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 33, 34, 35, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 66, 68/73, 70 and 74).

2.5. HPV grouping {#sec2.5}
-----------------

The incidence rate of HPV in the H2M cohort study was calculated using six commonly used HPV groupings:1.Any HPV: including all 25 HPV genotypes included in LiPA~25~.2.High-risk (HR) HPV including 12 genotypes: 16,18,31,33,35,39,45,51,52,56,58 and 59 \[[@bib1]\].3.Low-risk (LR) HPV including 13 genotypes: 6,11,34,40,42,43,44,53,54,66,68/73,70 and 74.4.Bivalent vaccine related HPV (2vHPV): HPV types 16 and 18.5.Quadrivalent vaccine related HPV (4vHPV): HPV types 6,11,16 and 18.6.Nonavalent vaccine related HPV (9vHPV): HPV types 6,11,16,18,31,33,45,52 and 58.

2.6. Statistical analysis {#sec2.6}
-------------------------

The aim of the analyses was to assess and compare anal incidence rates of grouped HPV types obtained from calculations following six different approaches. In all analyses incidence was defined as one positive test result for a specific HPV type preceded by one negative test result for that same HPV type. We used the midpoint assumption in all analyses, meaning that we assumed the incident event happened at the midpoint between the last negative and first positive HPV test result. Reinfection with the same HPV-type, after clearance of a first infection, was ignored in this analysis.

Incidence rates with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for the six HPV groupings.

Statistical analyses were performed using Stata (version 13.1; StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Systematic review {#sec3.1}
----------------------

A total of 2387 articles were identified from PubMed database searches. All articles published before 2010 (n = 828) were excluded. In total 1449 titles were excluded after screening of title or abstract, and the remaining 110 articles were assessed in full. After full-text assessment, a further 54 articles were excluded because they did not match the inclusion criteria. Of note, of these 54, nine articles provided incidence rates of HPV, but only type-specific incidence rates \[[@bib9],[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]\]. By screening reference lists of the included papers 1 additional article was identified. A total of 57 studies were included in this systematic review ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Flow chart of inclusion and exclusion of articles on incidence rate of HPV for the systematic review.Fig. 1

Of the 57 included studies, seven were randomized controlled trials (RCT), while the other 50 were cohort studies. The studies used different methods for HPV DNA typing. The study populations of the included articles varied: women from the general population, men from the general population, MSM, heterosexual couples, HIV-positive participants, uncircumcised men and others. Mean/median follow-up (FU) time ranged from 3.6 months to almost 6 years, the sample size from 94 to 14,204 participants, and the median age of the participants ranged from 18 to 48 years. Key characteristics of the eligible articles are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of included studies ordered by year of publication.Table 1Author and year of publicationCountryStudy designStudy populationAge in yearsSample size[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Mean FU timeMedian FU timeHPV assayAnatomical locationBanura et al. (2010) \[[@bib32]\]UgandaCohortWomenRange 12 - 2438018.5 m (IQR 9.7--26.6)LiPA25CxLu et al. (2010) \[[@bib63]\]USACohortMenMean 29.8 (SD 8.1)28515.5 mRLAMGChao et al. (2010) \[[@bib23]\]TaiwanCohortWomenMedian 45 (IQR 30--73)41334.7 mHPV BlotCxSerwadda et al. (2010) \[[@bib54]\]UgandaRCTHIV-positive menRange 15 - 49174NSNSRLAPTam et al. (2010) \[[@bib24]\]Hong KongCohortWomen with SLEMean 41 (SD 9)14430.8 mRLACxNyitray et al. (2011) \[[@bib33]\]Brazil, Mexico, USACohortMSM & MSWMSM median 32.5; MSW median 33.011106.7 mRLAAGiuliano et al. (2011) \[[@bib34]\]Brazil, Mexico, USACohortMenMean 32.1 (SD 10.8)115923.6 m27.5 m (IQR 18.0--31.2)RLAPGonzález et al. (2011) \[[@bib35]\]SpainCohortWomenFSW median 29 (IQR 24--35); Wgenpop median 34 (IQR 27--41)73616.8 mHC2 HPV DNA TestCxGrey et al. (2011) \[[@bib55]\]UgandaRCTHIV-negative menRange 15 - 498400.93 yRLAPSánchez-Alemán et al. (2011) \[[@bib64]\]MexicoCohortFemale college studentsMean 21.22371.67 yHybrid captureVWawer et al. (2011) \[[@bib56]\]UgandaRCTHIV-negative female partners of HIV-negative menRange 15 - 4910321.64 yRLAVPalefsky et al. (2011) \[[@bib59]\]Australia, Brazil, Canada, Croatia, Germany, Spain and USARCTMSMR 16-266022.2 yMultiplex PCR assay (Taddeo/Merck)ALouvanto et al. (2011) \[[@bib25]\]FinlandCohortWomenMean 25.520358.6 m (SD 25.2)64.3 mMultiplex-HPV-genotyping kit (Multiplex)CxDatta et al. (2012) \[[@bib65]\]IndiaCohortYoung womenRange 16 - 241300NSNSRLACxPickard et al. (2012) \[[@bib31]\]USACohortYoung men and womenMedian 21 (IQR 19--23)9853.6 m3.7 m (IQR 3.3--3.8)RLAOTobian et al. (2012) \[[@bib26]\]UgandaCohortUncircumcised menRange 15 - 499991.2 yRLAPMbulawa et al. (2012) \[[@bib66]\]South AfricaCohortHIV-positive and HIV-negative men and womenWomen mean 35; Men mean 38972NSNSRLACx, PMorales et al. (2012) \[[@bib36]\]MexicoCohortHeterosexual menMedian 36 (IQR 30--44)35119.8 m (IQR 13.1--25.8)PCR products (reverse hybridization), with nylon stripsCx, PBackes et al. (2013) \[[@bib37]\]KenyaCohortHIV-negative, uncircumcised menMedian 2096612.1 mRLBPKonopnicki et al. (2013) \[[@bib38]\]BelgiumCohortHIV-positive, African women living in EuropeMedian 40165NSNSHybrid captureCxKreimer et al. (2013) \[[@bib39]\]USA, Brazil, MexicoCohortMenMedian 32 (IQR 24--41)162612.7 m (IQR 12.1--14.7)RLAOLouvanto et al. (2013) \[[@bib27]\]FinlandCohortWomenMean 25.5299 or 30828.7 m or 27.9 mMultimetrix kitOMullins et al. (2013) \[[@bib40]\]USACohortAdolescentsMean 16.8 (SD 1.2)26122.4 m (SD 10.8)Dot-blot analysisAPhanuphak et al. (2013) \[[@bib67]\]ThailandCohortMSMHIV-positive mean 28.8 (SD 6.9); HIV-negative 28.9 (SD 7.4)2468 mRLAASchmeink et al. (2013) \[[@bib41]\]The NetherlandsCohortWomenMean 23.5 yr206512.3 mLiPA25FGVidela et al. (2013) \[[@bib42]\]SpainCohortHIV-infected menMedian 41 (IQR 36--47)Anal 153; Penile 405; Oral 45124 m (IQR 12--36)IVD-CE F-HPVA, P, OWatson-Jones et al. (2013) \[[@bib43]\]TanzaniaRCTWomenMedian 18 (IQR 13--19)308NSNSRLB, based on SPF-10CxGlick et al. (2014) \[[@bib44]\]USACohortYoung MSMMedian 21 (IQR 19--23)94NSNSLBMAAMoreira et al. (2014) \[[@bib45]\]18 countries in Africa, Asia, Europa, Latin- & North AmericaCohortMSWMean 20 (SD 1.8)1721NSNSMultiplex PCR assay (Taddeo/Merck)PAlbero et al. (2014) \[[@bib46]\]USA, Mexico, BrazilCohortMenUn-circumcised mean 33.3 (SD 10.3); circumcised mean 31.0 (SD 12.2)403317.5 m (IQR 6.9--31.0)RLAPHernandez et al. (2014) \[[@bib21]\]USACohortHIV-positive MSMMean 45 (SD 8)3691.55 yPCR with L1 consensus primersALiu, M. et al. (2014) \[[@bib68]\]ChinaCohortMenMedian 44 (IQR 37--55)105927.0 m (SD11.8)31.8 m (IQR 15.4--37.9)Sanger sequencing--based genotyping procedurePNyitray et al. (2014) \[[@bib47]\]USACohortHeterosexual couplesMean 3319825 mRLACx, V, A, POng et al. (2014) \[[@bib69]\]AustraliaCohortHIV-positive MSMMean 52 (SD 14)173NSNSRLAOCastellsagué et al. (2014) \[[@bib19]\]Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Finland, Germany, Italy, Mexico, Philippines, Spain, Taiwan, Thailand, UK, and USACohortWomen with sexual debut \<6 m prior to enrollmentMean 17.49821.87 yLiPA25CxIngles et al. (2015) \[[@bib48]\]USA, Brazil, MexicoCohortHIV-negative menRange 18 - 70403248.6 mRLAPBennett et al. (2015) \[[@bib57]\]CanadaCohortInuit womenMean 32 (SD 11.2)41637.5 m36.3 mRLACxZou et al. (2015) \[[@bib28]\]AustraliaCohortMSMMedian 19 (IQR 18--20)200NSNSRLAA, P, OBorghetti et al. (2015) \[[@bib71]\]ItalyCohortHIV-positive men and womenMedian 44 (IQR 39--48)23313 m (IQR 10--15)Multiplex PCR: papillomacheckANyitray et al. (2015) \[[@bib72]\]Brazil, Mexico, USACohortMenMSM & MSWM: median 32; MSW: median 31359340.4 mRLAMGJoura et al. (2015) \[[@bib4]\]Austria, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, Germany, Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand & USARCTWomenMean 21.9 (SD 2.5)14,204NSNSIn-house Merck Taddeo assayFGCeccato Junior et al. (2016) \[[@bib73]\]BrazilCohortHIV-positive and HIV-negative women≥18163NSNSABI Prism 3100-Avant genetic analyzer & nested PCRCxDonà et al. (2016) \[[@bib22]\]ItalyCohortHIV-negative MSMMedian 33 (IQR 26.8--40.7)15512.2 m (IQR 7.0--18.1)RLAAHoulihan et al. (2016) \[[@bib74]\]TanzaniaCohortHPV-unvaccinated girlsRange 15 - 1610517.8 m (IQR 17.4--17.9)RLAVRamanakumar et al. (2016) \[[@bib58]\]North America & BrazilCohortWomenRange 15 - 2555351.8 m68.2 mLiPA25CxZou et al. (2016) \[[@bib75]\]ChinaCohortWomen≥151993205 d159 d (IQR 85--302)A gene-chip by HibryMaxCxHoulihan et al. (2016) \[[@bib29]\]TanzaniaCohortNot sexually active girlsRange 15 - 16119NSNSRLAVMane et al. (2017) \[[@bib49]\]IndiaCohortHIV-positive womenMedian 31 (IQR 29--36)21511 m (IQR 8--18.3)RLACxMendoza-Pinto et al. (2017) \[[@bib30]\]MexicoCohortWomen diagnosed with SLEMean 45 (SD 11)12734 mRLACxCamacho-Gonzalez et al. (2017) \[[@bib50]\]USACohortHIV-positive children and adolescentsMean 18.3 (SD 3.8)1042No STI 3.58 y (SD 1.36); STI 3.74 y (SD 1.27)NSNSMa et al. (2017) \[[@bib77]\]USACohortWomenMean 22 (SD 1.7)16412.6 m (SD 3.4)RLAVSudenga et al. (2017) \[[@bib52]\]Brazil, Mexico, USACohortMenRange 18 - 704085Brazil 49.9 m (IQR 47.7--52.9); Mexico 47.6 m (IQR 29.4--55.0); USA 43.2 m (IQR 12.8--50.4)RLAPSudenga et al. (2017) \[[@bib51]\]Brazil, Mexico, USACohortMenRange 18 - 7020307.1 m (IQR 6.5--18.8)RLAAZhang et al. (2017) \[[@bib78]\]ChinaCohortMen and womenMedian 48 (IQR 42--59)328918.3 m (IQR 12.2--36.5)SequencingOHuh et al. (2017) \[[@bib20]\]Austria, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, Germany, Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand & USARCTWomenMean 21.9 (SD 2.5)14,2044 yIn-House Merck Taddeo assayFGLiu, Z. et al. (2018) \[[@bib53]\]USA, Brazil, MexicoCohortMenRange 18 - 171887Nonvirgins 38.2 m; virgins initiating sex 44.3 m; virgins 27.6 mRLAPKojic et al. (2018) \[[@bib79]\]USACohortHIV-infected WomenMedian 38 (IQR 31--44)12659.4 mRLAA, Cx[^1][^2]

Of the 57 articles reporting on grouped HPV IRs, 28 articles excluded all participants that had an HPV infection within an HPV grouping at baseline (e.g. when a participant was infected with HPV-16 at baseline, this participant was excluded from the any, high-risk, 2-valent, 4-valent and 9-valent HPV groupings), 14 articles only excluded participants when they were infected with all HPV types within a grouping at baseline, and three studies used both exclusion methods \[[@bib4],[@bib19],[@bib20]\]. For 12 studies it was unclear whether or how participants were excluded.

The majority of articles (n = 37) defined an incident event as the first detection of a genotype within a group of HPV types. Fourteen articles also included subsequent incident events with other HPV types that were found during follow-up; three of these studies considered multiple incident infections at the same visit as one incident event \[[@bib19],[@bib21],[@bib22]\], ten articles considered all incident infections, regardless whether infections occurred at the same point in time or not \[[@bib4],[@bib20],[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30]\] and one article did not specify how they dealt with the timing of an incident event \[[@bib31]\]. Six articles gave no clear definition of an incident event.

Most articles (n = 30) calculated person-time as the time from enrollment until the date of the first incident event. Twelve articles estimated the person-time as the time between baseline until the last possible event in a person had occurred; this mostly meant participants contributed their total follow-up time. One article estimated person-time in two ways: as the time between baseline and the last possible event, and as the sum of the person-time per individual HPV type \[[@bib26]\]. This meant that one person could contribute 14 years of observation-time (1 year for each high-risk HPV type) during one year of study participation. This method was not taken into account in the current analysis; we focused here on commonly used methods of IR estimation. Person-time was not defined in 15 articles. Seventeen articles used the midpoint assumption for the calculation of person-time, 12 articles used date of detection, and 28 did not specify their assumption for the timing of an incident event.

In total, six approaches were defined based on the information mentioned above, varying in the exclusion criteria of participants at baseline, and the definitions of an incident event and person-time. The approaches are visualized in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}; a detailed description can be found in [Appendix B](#appsec2).Fig. 2Hypothetical example of one participant for the six approaches used for the calculation of incidence rate for two groupings of HPV types (bivalent types and quadrivalent types).On the left the six approaches are depicted using the bivalent vaccine related HPV types as outcome, and on the right the six approaches are depicted using the quadrivalent vaccine related HPV types as outcome. For approaches A, B and C, if an individual is positive at baseline (t = 0) for any of the HPV types belonging to an HPV grouping, he is excluded from analyses (depicted by a big grey cross). The box indicates the number of person-months the participant contributed when estimating the IR. All black and grey solid circles represent infections with the specific HPV-type indicated on the left. The black solid circles indicate HPV infections that are counted as incident events for the IR calculation, while grey solid circles are not counted as incident events for the IR calculation, either because they are prevalent infections (e.g. HPV-11 infection at 0 months in approaches D, E, and F 4-valent), or because they occurred at the same moment in time as another infection (e.g. HPV-18 infection at 12 months in approach C 2-valent), or because they were persistent infections instead of a new infection (e.g. HPV-16 infection at month 18 in approaches D, E, and F 4-valent).Note that the choice for HPV-16 as the incident event instead of HPV-18 in approaches A, B, D and E for both groupings, was arbitrary.Fig. 2Table 2Overview of the six approaches to calculate incidence rates of grouped HPV types, and on which epidemiological assumptions they are based.Table 2Approach1. HPV status at baseline of participants in risk set2. Maximum no. of incident events per person over whole f-u3. Maximum no. of incident events per person at one visit4. Observation time per personANeg for all relevant HPV11From baseline till timing of first eventBNeg for all relevant HPV\>11From baseline till infection of all relevant HPV types has occurredCNeg for all relevant HPV\>1\>1From baseline till infection of all relevant HPV types has occurredDNeg for at least one of the relevant HPV types11From baseline till timing of first eventENeg for at least one of the relevant HPV types\>11From baseline till infection of all relevant HPV types has occurredFNeg for at least one of the relevant HPV types\>1\>1From baseline till infection of all relevant HPV types has occurred[^3]

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the approach the authors used to estimate IR in their study. Of the 57 articles, 22 \[[@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51], [@bib52], [@bib53]\], one \[[@bib22]\], and two \[[@bib23],[@bib25]\] used approaches A, B and C respectively, and six \[[@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56], [@bib57], [@bib58], [@bib59]\], one \[[@bib21]\], and five \[[@bib24],[@bib26],[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30]\] articles used approaches D, E and F respectively. One study used both approaches B and E \[[@bib19]\] and two studies used both C and F \[[@bib4],[@bib20]\]. For 17 articles the approach could not be identified.Table 3Definitions used for calculating incidence rate for HPV in the 57 studies.Table 3Author namesOutcome reported for which HPV groupings?Participants excluded from grouped IR calculationDefinition incident event within a groupAssumption timing of incident eventDefinition of person-timeConclusionBanura et al. \[[@bib32]\]Any, HR, LR, single, multiple, 16-related, 18-relatedParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventALu et al. \[[@bib63]\]16-related, 18-related, other typesParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineNSNSNSA/B/CChao et al. \[[@bib23]\]HR, LR, multiple typesParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitNSUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedCSerwadda et al. \[[@bib54]\]HR, multiple typesParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSNSDTam et al. \[[@bib24]\]Any, HR, LR, 16/52, 18/58Participants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitNSUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedFNyitray et al. \[[@bib33]\]Any, HR, LRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAGiuliano et al. \[[@bib34]\]Any, HR, LRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAGonzález et al. \[[@bib35]\]HRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSNSAGrey et al. \[[@bib55]\]HR, LRParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventDSánchez-Alemán et al. \[[@bib64]\]HRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineNSNSNSA/B/CWawer et al. \[[@bib56]\]HR, LRParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventDPalefsky et al. \[[@bib59]\]2v, 4vITT: Participants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a group (ITT)NSTime from enrollment to date of first incident event (ITT)D (ITT)Louvanto et al. \[[@bib25]\]Multiple types, HPV a-5, a-6, a-7, a-9, a-10, a-11Participants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitNSUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedCDatta et al. \[[@bib65]\]AnyNSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventA/DPickard et al. \[[@bib31]\]AnyParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a groupingMidpointUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedE/FTobian et al. \[[@bib26]\]HRParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitMidpointUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedFMbulawa et al. \[[@bib66]\]Any, HR, LR, a-1, a-3, a-5, a-6, a-7, a-8, a-9, a-10, a-11, a-13, a-15NSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventA/DMorales et al. \[[@bib36]\]Any, HR, LR, 2vParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventABackes et al. \[[@bib37]\]Any, HR, LR, multipleParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAKonopnicki et al. \[[@bib38]\]HRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSNSAKreimer et al. \[[@bib39]\]Any, HR, LR, 4vParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventALouvanto et al. \[[@bib27]\]Multiple, a-5, a-6, a-7, a-9, a-10, a-11NSAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitNSUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedC/FMullins et al. \[[@bib40]\]Any, HRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAPhanuphak et al. \[[@bib67]\]HRNSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventA/DSchmeink et al. \[[@bib41]\]HR, LRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAVidela et al. \[[@bib42]\]Any, single infection, multiple infectionsParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSNSAWatson-Jones et al. \[[@bib43]\]Any, HR, LRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAGlick et al. \[[@bib44]\]Any, HR, LR, 2v, 4vParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAMoreira et al. \[[@bib45]\]4vParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAAlbero et al. \[[@bib46]\]Any, HR, LRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAHernandez et al. \[[@bib21]\]Any, HR, LRParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping, but only max 1 per interval/visitMidpointUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedELiu, M. et al. \[[@bib68]\]Any, HR, LRNSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventA/DNyitray et al. \[[@bib47]\]Any, HR, LRParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAOng et al. \[[@bib69]\]Any, HRNSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSNSA/DCastellsagué et al. \[[@bib19]\]Any, HR, LRVirgins: Participants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baseline Non-virgins: Participants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping, but only max 1 per interval/visitNSUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedB (virgins) & E (non-virgins)Ingles et al. \[[@bib48]\]Any, HR, LR, 9vParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventABennett et al. \[[@bib57]\]HR, LR, a-3, a-7, a-9Participants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventDZou et al. \[[@bib28]\]Any, HR, LR, 2v, 4v, 9vParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitDate of detectionUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedFBorghetti et al. \[[@bib71]\]HRNSNSNSNSA/B/C/D/E/FNyitray et al. \[[@bib72]\]Any, HR, LR, 4vNSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventA/DJoura et al. \[[@bib4]\]4v, 5 types related to 9v but not in 4vPP: Participants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baseline ITT: Participants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitNSUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedC (PP) & F (ITT)Ceccato Junior et al. \[[@bib73]\]AnyParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineNSNSNSA/B/CDonà et al. \[[@bib22]\]Any, HR, LR 2v, type 6/11Participants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping, but only max 1 per interval/visitMidpointNSBHoulihan et al. \[[@bib74]\]Any, HR, LRNSNSMidpointNSA/B/C/D/E/FRamanakumar et al. \[[@bib58]\]Any, HR, LR, a-6, a-7, a-8, a-9, a-10Participants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventDZou et al. \[[@bib75]\]Any, HR, LR, 2v, 4v, 9vNSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventA/DHoulihan et al. \[[@bib29]\]Any, HR, LRParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitMidpointUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedFMane et al. \[[@bib49]\]Any, HR, possible/non-carcinogenic, 2v, 9v, a-9, a-7Participants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSNSAMendoza-Pinto et al. \[[@bib30]\]Any, HR, LRParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitNSNSFCamacho-Gonzalez et al. \[[@bib50]\]AnyParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSNSAMa et al. \[[@bib77]\]Any clinically relevant HPV, HR, 2v, 4v, 6/11NSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventA/DSudenga et al. \[[@bib52]\]Any, HR, LR, 4v, 9vParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventASudenga et al. \[[@bib51]\]Any, HR, LR, 4v, 9vParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupDate of detectionTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAZhang et al. \[[@bib78]\]Any, mucosal, HR, LR, cutaneous, 4vNSFirst detection of a genotype within a groupMidpointTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventA/DHuh et al. \[[@bib20]\]4v, 5 types related to 9v but not in 4vPP: Participants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baseline ITT: Participants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineAny incident infection within a grouping; also \>1 per interval/visitNSUntil timing of last possible event in person has happenedC (PP) & F (ITT)Liu, Z. et al. \[[@bib53]\]Any, HR, LR, 4v, 9vParticipants infected with 1 or more HPV types within a group at baselineFirst detection of a genotype within a groupNSTime from enrollment to date of first incident eventAKojic et al. \[[@bib79]\]HR, 2v, 9v, any non-9v HRParticipants infected with all HPV types within a group at baselineNSNSNSD/E/F[^4]

3.2. H2M cohort study {#sec3.2}
---------------------

Anal samples were available for 777 of the 795 recruited MSM in the H2M study. Of these, 27 were lost to follow-up after the baseline visit and excluded from the analyses. One participant was excluded because of a missing sample. Baseline characteristics of the 749 included MSM are shown in [Supplementary Table 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. The median age of the participants was 40.2 years (IQR: 34.8--47.4) and the median follow-up time was 24.2 months (IQR: 23.4--25.1). At baseline 301 (40.2%) participants were HIV infected, of whom most were on combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) (74.1%) and had an undetectable viral load (65.4%); the median CD4 count was 540 cells/mm^3^ (IQR 410--694). Five hundred and five (67.4%) participants were infected with any HPV type at baseline; 393 (52.5%) were infected with a high-risk HPV type ([Supplementary Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

### 3.2.1. Exclusion criteria {#sec3.2.1}

Excluding all participants from the H2M dataset with any HPV infection belonging to the relevant HPV grouping at baseline (approaches A, B, and C), resulted in a population at risk of 578 for the bivalent grouping, 461 for the quadrivalent grouping, 367 for the nonavalent grouping, 339 for the LR grouping, 356 for the HR grouping and 244 for the any HPV grouping. When participants were only excluded when they were infected with all HPV types within a grouping (approach D, E, and F), all participants (n = 749) were considered to be at risk for all HPV groupings except for the bivalent grouping; in this grouping, 15 participants were excluded because they were infected with both HPV-16 and HPV-18 at baseline ([Supplementary Table 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

### 3.2.2. Events included {#sec3.2.2}

The number of incident events, per approach, for the six HPV groupings is shown in [Fig. 3a](#fig3a){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. The number of incident events was higher in approaches B and C, which allowed multiple events, compared to A, and higher in approaches E and F compared to D. The more HPV types were included into an HPV grouping, the more prominent these differences were.Fig. 3ATotal number of incident events, amount of person-time and the incidence rates of the six approaches, shown for six HPV groupings. Incident events.Fig. 3A

### 3.2.3. Observation time {#sec3.2.3}

Substantial differences were found in the amount of person-time calculated. Approaches E and F, including follow-up time until all possible events had been observed, had the largest amount of person-time for all HPV groupings; approach A had the least amount of person-time. Approaches B and C had equal amounts of person-time, as did E and F. Again, the more HPV types were included into an HPV grouping, the more substantial these differences were ([Fig. 3b](#fig3b){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).Fig. 3BTotal number of incident events, amount of person-time and the incidence rates of the six approaches, shown for six HPV groupings. Person-months.Fig. 3B

### 3.2.4. Incidence rate {#sec3.2.4}

The variation in the incidence rate between the HPV groupings for the different approaches is shown in [Fig. 3c](#fig3c){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. IRs between approaches differed most for larger HPV groupings, notably the Any HPV grouping (range from 5.39 to 11.30 per 100 person-months). The less HPV types were included into a grouping, the smaller the differences between the IRs became, with the smallest differences for the bivalent HPV grouping. The highest IR calculated was estimated when using approaches C and F, except for the nonavalent HPV grouping where approach D led to the highest IR (IR = 6.54 per 100 person-months; 95% CI 6.01--7.12).Fig. 3CTotal number of incident events, amount of person-time and the incidence rates of the six approaches, shown for six HPV groupings. Incidence rates per 100 person-months.Fig. 3C

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

In this systematic review we identified six different approaches for the calculation of IRs for grouped HPV among studies published since 2010. These approaches differed in the number of participants at risk, and the definitions of an incident event and person-time. Applying these six approaches to a dataset of an existing cohort study resulted in substantial differences in the sample size, the number of incident events, the person-time, and ultimately the IR. These differences were more prominent when more HPV types were included in a grouping.

Based on our findings, there are several considerations that should be taken into account when estimating a grouped HPV IR. Excluding participants from the risk set with any HPV infection belonging to the relevant HPV grouping at baseline (approaches A, B, and C) is necessary if the aim of the research study is to estimate the IR in a completely susceptible population (e.g. for vaccine efficacy studies). On the other hand, excluding participants infected with HPV at baseline may lead to selection bias, because in reality, participants can be infected with more than one HPV type (e.g. a participant can be infected with one high-risk type, and still acquire another high-risk HPV type).

When the number of events and the amount of follow-up are to be defined, one should consider whether to include only the first or also subsequent events. Only including the first incident event and stopping the time at risk for that person at the time point that an event occurs (approaches A and D), leads to a lower number of incident events and person-time compared to the other approaches. This does not always lead to reduced incidence rates ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). These approaches may be useful if the research interest is in the occurrence of the first incident event (e.g. for conservative estimates of vaccine efficacy). Allowing several incident HPV infection events (approaches B, C, E and F) in the IR estimation is needed if the study intends to provide an estimate of HPV incidence in the studied population. It should be noted that, when the aim of a research is to identify risk factors for HPV infection, and HPV infections of various types are included in such analysis, multivariable analyses methods accommodating for multiple events per participant can and should be used (e.g. generalized estimating equations, multilevel models).

Moreover, it is important to consider that the number of observed events (and thus the incidence rate) in approaches B and E is influenced by the frequency of testing (possibly more so than the other approaches), as two incident infections may be counted as one event in less-frequent testing scenarios, and as two events in more frequent testing scenarios. Therefore, approaches B and E seem less suited to provide population estimates of HPV incidence.

Considering the above, approaches A, C, D and F could all be used to estimate the IR of grouped HPV types. However, when defining the study protocol researchers should keep in mind that these approaches answer slightly different research questions and may be useful in different scenarios.

4.1. Strength and limitations {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------

To the best of our knowledge this is the first systematic review examining the different epidemiological assumptions used for estimating grouped HPV IRs. Furthermore, this is also the first study to demonstrate the effect of these different assumptions on an existing cohort dataset.

This study is not without limitations. First, despite an elaborate search strategy, it is possible that not all eligible studies were identified, because the search strategy might not have been sensitive enough to capture the various terminologies used among papers, and because we limited our search to PubMed and English-language papers only. Second, we did not take possible reinfections with the same HPV type into account, meaning that, in our calculations, a participant could not be infected with the same HPV type more than once. This could have led to an underestimation of the total number of incident events. Since this applied to all approaches, this did not influence the differences between the six approaches described in this study. Furthermore, the incidence rate can be influenced by a wide range of other factors not examined in this study, amongst others: the way the specimen was taken, transported and stored; the way the sample was processed and DNA extracted; the test that was used to detect DNA of HPV; the test that was used to differentiate between HPV types; and the frequency of sampling. Last, in this study we did not do a comparison between the two assumptions used for the occurrence of incidence events in time (i.e. midpoint or date of detection) and instead only used the midpoint assumption. Although both the 'midpoint' and the 'date of detection' assumption assume that the date of HPV infection is known with certainty, it is more likely that an HPV infection happened sometime between the last negative and the first positive visit rather than at the date the infection was detected. Moreover, the midpoint assumption is the convention in many fields of research, e.g. HIV research (see e.g. Refs. \[[@bib60], [@bib61], [@bib62]\]). Using the midpoint assumption (or any other point assumption) means that the precision in the data is overestimated, and the confidence intervals around estimates do not fully represent the uncertainty around the estimates.

4.2. Recommendations {#sec4.2}
--------------------

As the quality of reporting on the IR calculation varied widely between studies, some approaches had to be deduced from the result section or the tables, or could not be derived at all. Therefore we advocate for clearer description of the approach taken in HPV studies, as the approach taken influences the estimated IR and therefore the comparability of these estimates.

The IR of HPV groupings can be interpreted as the occurrence of any of the types within an HPV grouping in a population at risk, which is less straightforward than the occurrence of a type-specific HPV type, and ignores biological differences between the specific HPV types. As the type-specific IR is biologically more relevant and the interpretation is more straightforward than that of grouped HPV types, we would recommend to primarily report type-specific IRs. Finally, if IRs of HPV groupings are necessary to answer a research question, researchers should focus on selecting the most appropriate approach to answer their research question.

4.3. Conclusion {#sec4.3}
---------------

In current literature different epidemiological assumptions are used to estimate IRs of grouped HPV types, leading to six different approaches. These approaches lead to widely differing estimates of IRs, which were more prominent when more HPV types were included in a grouping. This means that the interpretation of grouped HPV IRs is not straightforward and that the IRs between studies may not be comparable.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** A, anus; Anatom, anatomical; Cx, cervix; d, days; FG, female genital; FSW, female sex workers; FU, follow-up; HAART, highly active antiretroviral therapy; HC2, hybrid capture; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; HPV, human papillomavirus; IQR, interquartile range; m, months; LBMA, liquid bead microarray assay; LiPA25, line probe assay; MG, male genital; MSM, men who have sex with men; MSW, men who have sex with women; NS, not stated; O, oral; P, penis; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; RCT, randomized controlled trial; RLA, Roche Linear Array; RLB, reverse-line blot hybridization; SD, standard deviation; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus; STI, sexually transmitted infection; USA, United States of America; V, vagina; Wgenpop, women of general population; y, years.

[^2]: Sample size used for the IR calculation.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** HPV, human papillomavirus; Neg, negative; no., number; f-u, follow-up.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** a-, alpha genus; HPV, human papillomavirus; IR, incidence rate; HR, high risk; LR, low risk; 2v, HPV types in bivalent vaccine; 4v, HPV types in quadrivalent vaccine; 9v, HPV types in nonavalent vaccine; PP, per protocol; ITT, intention to treat; NS, not stated.
